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What is The Micah Project?  
An exciting, transformational program that we will be embarking on during Lent 2018. It’s 
based on Micah 6:8: He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness [mercy], and to walk humbly with your God? 

 

 

 

 

Small Group Sign Up Starts on Sunday, January 7    
Taking part in a small group is at the center of the Micah Project. Sign up in a variety of ways:  

• Online  
• In Fellowship Hall 
• Call the Church Office at (330) 650-4048 

 

The Micah Project Is More Than Small Group Study 
It’s about incorporating intentional practices so we can all commit to living out the spirit 
of Micah 6:8. 

Questions? Please contact Emily Lopick at elopick@hudsonucc.org.  

Small group 
sign up starts  

January 7! 

Do Justice  

Quite simply this means 
righting wrongs. Whether 
it’s praying for a cause you 
believe in or standing with 

the bullied.  

Love Mercy  

This is acting in compassion. 
We will strive to do one act a 
day during Lent. It can be as 
simple as holding the door 
for someone all the way up 
to committing to tutoring a 

child in need. 

Walk Humbly  
with God 

We walk humbly when we 
lean into God. We hope to 

do this by worshipping 
weekly, praying daily, and 

giving generously.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Micah+6:8
mailto:elopick@hudsonucc.org
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       Micah Project Practices – Lent 2018 

 You might consider holding off on your New Year’s resolutions until February.  Re-

ally.  Because during Lent, we’ll be asking you to take on some intentional spiritual prac-

tices as part of the Micah Project.  So why not consider putting off the usual attempt of 

committing to New Year’s resolutions in January and instead try something different or 

new with the Micah Project Practices in February and March?  We’re encouraging the 

whole congregation to join the Project, which means you’ll have the support of a whole 

bunch of other people (usually New Year’s resolutions have some sticking power to them 

if we do them with a friend or group, don’t they). 

 So what is the Micah Project?  It’s based on the Bible verse Micah 6:8… 

He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you  

but to do justice, and to love kindness [mercy], and to walk humbly with your God? 

And during Lent, we’re asking you to try the action portions of this verse:  to do justice, to love mercy 

(kindness), and to walk humbly with God.  The Micah Project Practices are the tools to help you live out these 

actions in your everyday life.  We’re asking you during the season of Lent (February 14 up to Easter Sunday on 

April 1) to… 

Worship Weekly:  That could mean you’re in the pews every Sunday.  Or you join worship via live 

stream.  Or you attend a worship service at another church if you’re out of town.  Worship is 

one key way to walk humbly with God, that is, to lean into God’s gracious and grace-filled 

presence, drawing closer to and relying on the source of light and love in our lives. 

Pray Daily:  Many of you already do this through your own personal devotional or prayer time.  

For the Micah Project, we’re giving everyone the same prayer and asking you to pray that pray-

er daily.  We pray to be connected to God, but when the whole congregation says the same 

prayer daily, that connection extends among us all in a powerful and meaningful way.  

Give Generously:  The Bible asks us to tithe—to give away 10% of our “first fruits,” our income.  

Some of you do this already, giving to the church and other organizations that do good.  But for 

many of us this practice will stretch our giving muscles in new ways.  How might being gener-

ous impact our faith and spiritual lives?  Whose lives might be changed by what we have to 

share?  We won’t know unless we give it a try. 

Act with Mercy Daily:  This might be as simple as holding the door open for someone.  Or it could 

be committing to tutoring a child in need on an ongoing basis.  We’re asking you to face each 

day with an attitude of compassion, to look for the opportunities to do something small or big 

for someone else, to live out the loving power of mercy in your daily living. 

Righting Wrongs:  Doing justice comes in all sorts of forms and happens in all sorts of ways, but 

quite simply it means to right the wrongs in the world, the wrongs that cause injustice, suffer-

ing, and inequality for people.  You might pray daily or work for a cause you believe in.  Or you 

might choose to stand with the bullied and marginalized of society, supporting them and work-

ing for their dignity.   

Participate in a Small Group:  Join a small group for the season of Lent.  They’ll meet weekly for 

five weeks to join in fellowship and discussion together and to study scripture together.  This 

might be a way to meet new people in the congregation, or perhaps a way to better get to know 

church friends, all the while growing and deepening your faith together.   

Worship weekly.  Pray daily.  Give generously.  Act with mercy daily.  Right wrongs.  Join a small 

group.  We hope you’ll try all these practices during Lent.  Some will come more easily or naturally than others.  

Others may stretch us to uncomfortable places.  Some may stick with us the whole six weeks of Lent.  We may 

fail at others.  That’s all right, and perhaps a good thing in the end.  These are practices, which means we’re 

meant to keep at them, sometimes doing well and sometimes not.   

Lent last 40 days.  We can do almost anything for 40 days.  Join us this Lent for the Micah Project.  Try 

on the Micah Project Practices.  Challenge yourself.  Engage your faith more deeply.  And see just what God 

might have in store for you and your life.  

       New Year’s Blessings, Jeanette 
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 We enter this year of 2018 with anticipation, and perhaps also anxiety, about what 

this year will bring our way.  It would seem that many are fearful about what may 

happen domestically and on the world scene.  In times of uncertainty, people struggle 

with their own vulnerability, lack of control, and feelings of powerlessness.  Where 

can we find hope in the midst of chaos and confusion around us?  What constitutes 

stability in such unsettled times? 

 For people of faith there is hope in holding fast to our calling in representing God’s way and promise 

for this world.  It is made clear in the prophet Micah’s words, “do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly 

with your God.” (Micah 6:8)  If we can live out these words in our daily experience our course can bring 

hope and stability to our experience in this new year and the years to come. 

 Our congregation will undertake the Micah Project during this Lenten Season in small group discus-

sions examining what it means to live in such ways of generosity.  It will provide the opportunity to get to 

know one another better, but also to exchange viewpoints and ideas about living with grace and generosi-

ty.  So often we forget the ways we can support one another in our faith journeys through sharing our ex-

periences and struggles in faithful living.  

 In this five week process we hope to strengthen each other in providing new insights to leading our 

lives and our encounters with others with generosity and graciousness.  I encourage each of us to take this 

opportunity to share together in growing our faith and being more gracious and hopeful as we encounter 

the problems and situations the world affords us.  It is my hope and prayer that each of us will realize that 

we are never alone in our journey.  As a community of faith, we can support one another in recognizing 

Christ’s spirit in our lives.  Together in generosity we can reach out and stand graciously for justice; kindly 

undertake acts of mercy which make a difference; and be assured of God’s continuing love and call to fol-

low in the kingdom way as ambassadors of transforming love and grace.  May it develop among us all. 

Blessings, Dick 

Newcomer Class & Informational Gathering 
Are you interested in learning more about First Congregational Church and how to become a member?  

Or do you know someone who might be interested in learning more about membership and our  

congregation?  Then come join us for these two sessions: 
 

 PART I PART II 

Wednesday, January 24; 7:00-8:30 pm Sunday, January 28; 5:00-7:00 pm 

(child care available)  (meal provided and child care available)  

 

Come learn about First Congregational Church, its ministries, and the many 

ways to engage your faith wherever you are on life’s journey. Those who 

choose to become members will do so in worship on Sunday, February 11. To 

sign up, register online at hudsonucc.org (registration found under resources 

tab) or call (330) 650-4048. For more information, contact  

Rev. Jeanette Brodersen at (330) 650-4048, jbrodersen@hudsonucc.org. 

mailto:hudsonucc.org
http://www.hudsonucc.org/resources/registration/?view=mobile
mailto:jbrodersen@hudsonucc.org
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Micah Project Small Group Sign Up 
 On January 7, we kick off the sign up for Small Groups for the Micah Project. You 

will be able to sign up on Sunday mornings at the Micah Project table in Fellowship 

Hall, online, or by contacting the Church Office at (330) 650-4048. 

 Small Group meetings will start the week of February 18 and run through the 

week of March 18, five sessions total. The Adult Ed Board is excited about potentially 

engaging over 500 people in the Micah Project Small Groups. If you have any ques-

tions, contact Steve Hockstra (shockstra@hudsonucc.org). 

Small Group Co-Leaders Meeting 
 All co-leaders of Micah Project Small Groups will gather Sunday, January 21 from 11:30-Noon. The 

purpose of this meeting is to meet one last time prior to the launch of the small groups on February 18 

and to answer any questions, cover last minute details and cheer each other on!  

Short Term Winter Women’s Bible Study 
 We’ve got the perfect New Year’s resolution for you!  Resolve now to try an organized Bible study 

for the first time, or to get back into regular Bible study, or to participate in a new Bible study in 2018!  

 Join us as we dive into God’s word together using Beth Moore’s new SIX WEEK Bible study: The 

Quest.  Through daily exercises and weekly videos we will explore God’s word and strengthen our faith 

together.  Invite a friend and mark your calendars now. All are welcome! 

•  Wednesday, January 3 – Wednesday, February 7  

•  Daytime: 12:30 – 2:00 pm  OR   Evening: 6:45 – 8:15 pm 

•  Workbooks provided for all participants  

•  Childcare available upon request 

•  Sign-up on the Connection Card or call the Church Office  

•  Questions? Contact Tracy Zappone (pzappone@yahoo.com)  

 

Interfaith Working Group 
 The IFWG continues its evolution. Among other things, we have adopted a Mission Statement that 

had been revised and redrafted by Nikki Wingerson and Bob Carleton. We also adopted a 12 month 

“study” calendar in which the group decided to spend two months on selected religions/philosophies, 

culminating with a visit to a local place of worship/study. Our first concentration was on Buddhism, and 

in December, we had a “field trip” to a small Buddhism Monastery housed in South Akron. In addition 

to members of the IFWG, there were a few members from the church who learned of the trip via the bul-

letin, along with eight confirmands and their mentors. In summary, we had a private two-hour meeting 

with the Abbot of the Monastery and three of the senior Monks during which they told us about their 

training to become a Monk, the 227 vows that apply to Monks, and the after-school program that the 

Monastery maintains. They also answered a wide range of questions, such as “what do you believe hap-

pens after death” (their reply? “Oh, you want to know about life after life.”). 

 Our next focus will be on Islam, starting in January. It will start with a “tree top” overview of the 

origin of Islam, the core beliefs of that religion and the distinctions between Shiite and Shia Muslims. 

From there, our focus will be the role of faith in the Islamic religion and whether/how that faith is the 

same/different than the faith of the UCC.  

 The IFWG is always seeking new participants … all are welcome. 

Adult Faith Formation 

mailto:shockstra@hudsonucc.org
mailto:pzappone@yahoo.com
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Trinity Clothing and Household 

New coffee maker for Christmas? Consider donating your old one to Trinity! Gifts that are not your style 

or color? Re-gift to Trinity Clothing & Household! Located just four blocks from Findley CLC, Trinity pro-

vides support to the families of Findley students. 

Place your donations in the blue bin by the coat rack or the wooden cabinet in the stairwell. 

Greatest Needs: 

 Blankets, sheets, comforters, quilts -  Full, Queen, or King  

 Winter coats and jackets for all ages and sizes 

 Boots and shoes: children’s, men’s and women’s sizes 

 Hats, gloves, mittens, scarves for everyone 

 Preschool and Toddler clothing, sizes 2T - 5 

Thank you!  Questions? Please contact Sandy Miller at sandyxd91@gmail.com. 

Missions and Outreach 

First Serve 2018 Kickoff Event  

Featuring: Akron’s Mayor Horrigan 

January 11 at 7:00 pm 

Fellowship Hall 

A Celebration of our Day of Service  
Everyone is invited to this special event highlighting the projects and people of  

First Serve 2017 along with plans for our 2018 event. Reunite with your fellow crew members 

and bring along a friend who may want to join us in the new year. We will feature guest speaker 

Mayor Dan Horrigan and a video highlighting First Serve 2017. Friends from Summit Lake  

organizations will have information tables available. Light refreshments provided.  

Questions? Contact Sue Wimer at swimer@hudsonucc.org. 

Children's Boots Needed: 

Summit Metro Parks is operating a nature education/outdoor exploration program at the REACH Center 

at Summit Lake for school-age kids after school, five days per week, who may not otherwise explore the 

great outdoors, in all weather. We need dry boots for their lake and mud walks!  All donations are need-

ed as soon as possible, for the  following sizes: Girls sizes 3, 4 ,8, 8 1/2, 12 & 13 1/2 and Boys sizes 2 1/2 and 

3 1/2. Please place your donations in the Collection Center in the main hallway. Thank you! 
 

 

mailto:sandyxd91@gmail.com
mailto:swimer@hudsonucc.org
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Youth Ministries 

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

IMPACT - Sundays 6:00 - 7:30 pm “It’s All About Family” 
It is said it takes a village to raise a child! We feel that sentiment is true with our teens, too. Our hope is that Im-

pact can be that second family that helps and supports our teens so they can grow into their full God given poten-

tial! Our goal is that our events, activities and opportunities help reinforce the idea that we are Family at Impact.  

January 4 - We will head to Kent State Ice Arena to cheer on Burke Villenauve and Brady Ludewig, from our 

Impact family. Meet at church by 6:15 pm to carpool. If interested, text Amy Baldwin (864) 561-5812. 

January 7 - Impact is back and it’s family meal night! Families share meals together and on this night, we will 

be sharing a meal together! Meet in Fellowship Hall (Family Promise is in the Youth Room)! 

January 14 - According to the NCADD, teenagers who start drinking alcohol before age 15 are five times more 

likely to develop alcohol abuse or dependence than people who first used alcohol at age 21 or older. Research 

for drug use and drug addiction has found similar results. Because this issue is so important and prevalent we 

will discuss this issue at Impact!  

January 20 - We will head to Twinsburg to cheer on swimmers and divers from our Impact Family, like Jake 

McGlumphy, Matt Constable, Sam and Ben Martinez, Anna Baldwin, just to name a few.  

January 21 - We will split into Guys and Girls groups and we talk about Body Image!  

January 28 - Sometimes we have friends who are toxic, they just pull us down! At Impact we will talk about 

Toxic Friendships! What do you do? How do you handle them?  

February 4 - Impact goes bowling! 
 

BREAKFAST CLUB - He passionately sought to end this new movement, called the Way, because it was a di-

rect threat to the one true faith, Judaism. He then went on to write a majority of the New Testament! Who are we 

talking about? None other than the Apostle Paul! Join us at Breakfast Club in January as we look more into this 

highly influential person who helped shape much of our Christian faith today.  

ASP MEETING - January 8, 7-8:00 pm in Fellowship Hall 

One out of Five! ASP can only accept one out of five homeowner applications! That means ASP has to turn away 

four out of five applications they receive to work on people’s homes. When I first heard this stat, it absolutely 

blew me away! How would you decide who to help, knowing that you had to turn that many people down? On 

January 8, high school students who are signed up to serve with ASP this summer, will have the opportunity to 

look over five actual homeowner requests, discuss and then decide which ONE, just one, ASP will help! 

MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

D&D -  Happy New Year and welcome back to D&D. We meet every Wednesday, 3-5:00 pm starting January 3. 

Join us for a new year of fun, fellowship and food. 

CONFIRMATION -  We hope you had a wonderful Christmas break and are ready to get back to things at 

school and church. Our next meeting is Sunday, January 7. Remember to set up a meeting spot with your mentor 

to attend church together at 10:30. Afterwards, go right to the Youth Room where lunch will be provided. Be sure 

to bring your Bible and binder. This month we will also participate in an Interfaith Youth Shabbat Service at Tem-

ple Israel in Akron on Friday, January 26. Meet at church at 6:30 pm and caravan to the temple. We hope you are 

able to attend what promises to be a fun and informative event. 

TPP - Plans for The Pittsburgh Project (TPP) are humming right along. At the time of this writing we have TWO 

spaces for any students who still want to sign up. Be sure to grab yours so you don’t miss out! Our first summer 

was a huge success and we can’t wait to have an even better experience in 2018. Mark your calendar for July 9-13. 

Dads and Moms, we are also looking for a few chaperones - I promise you will be inspired by the heart and hard 

work of our middle schoolers - plus they are a ton of fun! Questions? Contact Callie (cbaylor@hudsonucc.org). 

mailto:cbaylor@hudsonucc.org
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CHILDREN’S CENTER: Pre-Kindergarten Enrichment 

Children’s Ministries 
 

Save the Date: Winter Fellowship Event 

January 28 at Sto-Kent Family Entertainment Center 

1:00-3:00 pm 

Bowling along with fellowship, food and fun! 

STEM and the ARTS 

The Children’s Center is excited to introduce Pre-Kindergarten Enrich-

ment classes in STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathemat-

ics) and The Arts (visual arts, music, dance, and drama).  

Beginning Wednesday, January 3, all preschool children are invited to 

join us for Pre-Kindergarten Enrichment classes from 12:30-2:00 pm. 

Each Wednesday is a stand-alone class, so children can come once or every Wednesday! Children who 

are enrolled in other local preschool programs or are at home are welcome to join us as well.  What about 

lunch? The Children’s Center offers Lunch and Learn (where children bring a packed lunch and share in 

a meal together, followed by a little extra preschool learning, including Spanish!).  

Children can arrive at 11:30 for Lunch and Learn and stay right through to our Enrichment classes until 

2:00. (Or arrive at 12:30 for Enrichment classes only.) 

       WHO? 

Three and four 

year olds 

WHAT? 

Pre-Kindergarten 

Enrichment in STEM 

and the Arts 

WHEN? 

Wednesday afternoons 

12:30-2:00 pm 

COST? 

Enrichment: $15 

Lunch and Learn: $10 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES: MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 
GENNESARET SOUP KITCHEN - Don’t miss the opportunity to serve at Gennesaret this month on Satur-
day, January 6. We serve from 9-2:30. This is a great opportunity for all of our youth, both middle and high school 
as well as confirmands and their mentors. Please contact Mr. Wells (jeffreylwells@gmail.com) or Mr. Hooker 
(mrscotthooker@yahoo.com) with questions or to sign up. 

mailto:jeffreylwells@gmail.com
mailto:mrscotthooker@yahoo.com
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“For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you.”  

Matthew 6:14 

 

“Forgiveness is an act of the heart,” according to Diana Winston, Director of Mindful-

ness Education at UCLA. “We forgive for the freedom it brings to our own hearts.”  

 Releasing hurt and resentment can be good for physical and emotional health. 

Most people have experienced what holding a grudge can do to a relationship and how 

emotionally taxing it can be to maintain negative feelings. Stress caused from hurt, an-

ger or revenge can manifest itself into, or exacerbate, high blood pressure, heart disor-

ders, anxiety and depression. Over-eating, over-drinking and other unhealthy habits can develop in the 

body’s attempt to escape the pain. 

 Even though forgiveness can lead to better physical and psychological well-being, it is not necessarily 

easy, nor does it usually happen quickly. It is a process and depends on the situation. When someone has 

been injured, whether intentionally or unintentionally, physically or emotionally, there is suffering. Focus-

ing on the injury continues that suffering. At some point, the idea of letting go, or healing, becomes part of 

the internal conversation. According to Winston, the process starts with understanding that resentment 

must be released for healing to begin. An analogy would be finally dropping a hot coal that is burning your 

hands. Negative thoughts, feelings, or ideas about revenge toward the person who has injured you or some-

one you care about must be released. It is this act of the heart that is needed to heal and protect your heart. 

 Remember, forgiveness does NOT excuse or justify the actions of the person who has caused an injury 

or harm to someone else. It may or may not include reconciliation because there may be concerns about trust 

and safety. Rather, “forgiveness contains merciful restraint, generosity and moral love” according to Dr. R. 

D. Enright, a pioneer psychologist in forgiveness therapy.  

 The process of forgiveness involves a willingness to do what is emotionally difficult work. Support can 

be found in counselors specializing in forgiveness therapy or meditation workshops. As a therapeutic ap-

proach, it has been around for several decades. Studies have shown that forgiveness therapy has positive 

health benefits. One study with elderly cancer patients showed improvements in their ability to forgive, 

have hope, decreased anger and improved their quality of life. Another study with cardiac patients found 

that after forgiveness therapy, patients had better functioning arteries and reduced risk of chest pains.   

 The process of forgiving can occur in mere moments, but it typically takes a long time. It can require 

months or even years according to experts in the field. Experts agree that the health benefits are great and 

that no matter what the age or circumstance, people can become more flexible and more forgiving.  

*Information from UCLA Health. For more information & free meditations: http://marc.ucla.edu 

In His Name, Kathy 

 

Next FYI (Feeling Young Inside) program will be held January 8 at 12 noon in 

Fellowship Hall. The topic will be Medicare Basics … from the beginning” presented by 

Doug McDowell. 

 

Blood Pressure Clinic following 9 am and 10:30 services in the Church Office on January 14. 

Health Ministries 

http://marc.ucla.edu
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 Lex Orandi, Lex Credendi. This is an abbreviation of a longer phrase which essentially means, as a con-

gregation worships, so it believes. In other words, if you want to know what a congregation, denomina-

tion or any other gathering of people believes, just observe the way they worship. I have discussed this 

concept before in a previous newsletter article, but it is so thick with meaning that entire books have been 

written about it. Since the recent liturgical conference (see last month’s newsletter) is still fresh in my 

mind, let’s take a deeper look at this time-honored phrase. 

 One way to examine what’s going on in worship is to assess the vertical versus the horizontal view of 

the church’s theology. A vertical view tends to emphasize our relationship with God and a horizontal 

view tends to emphasize our relationship with each other. One can look at the music of the service to dis-

cern whether the hymns and songs point “up” to God or “across” to each other. The sermon is another 

indicator. Does the preacher talk about God, Jesus or the Godhead, or rather the relationship between hu-

man beings? Most prayers are vertical in nature, since they are our response to God directly. Most an-

nouncements are horizontal, as they most often refer to the activities of the congregation. 

 Of course, we need both. Any well-balanced worship service will have a combination of the vertical 

and the horizontal. There are many great hymns that explore our vertical relationship with God. Immor-

tal, invisible, God Only Wise comes to mind. Or Holy, Holy, Holy. There are also many great hymns/songs 

that reveal the human relational side of our faith, like Let There Be Peace on Earth (and let it begin with me) 

and Gather Us In. 

 A service can “tip” one way or the other depending on the other music used in the service – the mu-

sic sung by the choirs during anthem or offertory time. Much older music (Palestrina, Bach) tends to be 

vertical in nature and newer music (John Bell, Marty Haugen) can often explore more horizontal themes. 

This is good to know, as the liturgical year varies in its use of imagery, and music that might work better 

in Lent might not seem so appropriate in the middle of the summer.  

 Each congregation, especially in the UCC, determines what direction it wishes to pursue in worship. 

This is important, since, as noted above, how that congregation worships determines what it believes. If a 

church is big on social justice, it is liturgy should reflect that (our First Serve liturgy is a good indication). 

If a church, like the Russian Orthodox, emphasizes its mystical relationship with Christ, it is liturgy 

should reflect that (their Easter Vigil service is a good example).  

 The best way to evaluate this is over an entire church year. Most Christian churches celebrate the be-

ginning of the church year with the first Sunday of Advent. The church year should be filled with a varie-

ty of music, prayers, sacraments and preaching that reflect the full gamut of our relationships together, 

both God and human. After all, the Scriptures are clear: The two great commandments are love God and 

love your neighbor as yourself (Luke 10:27). Good liturgy reflects this.   

See you in church! 

Tom 

Music Ministries 
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Our Church’s first two Deacons, David Hudson and Benjamin Whedon were  

ordained in 1815 and they held key offices in our Church until 1829. In that year, 

Whedon fell out of favor with Hudson when newly elected President Andrew 

Jackson appointed him our town’s Postmaster, a position Hudson had held since 

our town was first settled.  Whedon had been Jackson’s local campaign manager 

in his race against John Quincy Adams.  Hudson had been Adams’ campaign 

manager.  The next year, Whedon was excommunicated for neglecting his Dea-

con’s duties and allowing his wife and children to sing and dance in his home.  

His son John Whedon later operated a drug store at 200 North Main Street, in a 

building still standing and occupied by the Peachtree Southern Kitchen restau-

rant, where there is a lot of singing and dancing.  ~ Frank Manak, Church Historian 

CUPS: Christian Unity Prayer Service 
Thursday, January 18, 2018 is the 50th Christian Unity Prayer Service being held at First Congregational 

Church of Hudson. The day begins at 10:00 am with the ecumenical prayer service which will focus on 

the theme, “Your Right Hand, O Lord, Glorious in Power” (Exodus 15:6). After the service a catered 

lunch will be served. The luncheon cost is $15 per person. The featured speaker is Joel Ross. His topic will 

be “Haitian Metal Art From Beyond Borders.” Tickets are available through the Church Office. Make 

your check payable to FCCH with CUPS in the memo line. RSVP by January 14.  

   The prayer service is free and open to all; it does not require a ticket to attend. 

 

                                                                                                                             

The Findley Family Harvest Dinner was a great 

success thanks to all of you who donated to sponsor families 

and to all of you who volunteered to help out at the dinner. 

We served just over 550 people! The Findley kids and their 

siblings loved the extra face painters and help in the art 

room! Families enjoyed music by the Jennings Orchestra 

(which we provided with their own banner this year) and the 

Buchtel High School Culinary Department, led by Val 

Skelly did an exceptional job cooking and serving. Special 

thanks to leaders Meghan McDonald and Liz Teed for all of 

their help and to Main Street Gourmet for donating dessert 

which was super delicious! We are also blessed with help 

from Akron Public Schools and the Findley staff to help 

make this event run smoothly. David Longfellow, your pho-

tos from the event tell a wonderful story. Findley has come 

to love this event … to bring our beautifully diverse school 

together as a community and enjoy a relaxed meal together 

… thank you everyone, for working to make it all happen. 
 

With joy, Jane Penny, Findley CLC Volunteer Coordinator 

PS: If you would like to receive emails about Findley  

opportunities and needs, please email me at              

janempenny@gmail.com. 

mailto:janempenny@gmail.com
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WORSHIP SCHEULE 

9:00, 10:30 and 11:59 am Worship 
Live Stream of 10:30 and 11:59 

Services at our website and Facebook Live 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Friday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 

Phone (330) 650-4048 

Fax (330) 656-1760 

www.hudsonucc.org 

 

 
 

BIRTH ~ Congratulations to: 

 Kevin and Lauren (Ross) Sanborn on the birth of daughter Coletta Jane on November 28. 

 Proud grandparents include Janet and Joel Ross.  

DEATH ~ Our sympathies and prayers go out to: 

 Rosalie Dennis on the death of her brother, Ronald Dennis on November 6. 

 Barb Warner and Anne Cutchin on the death of their father, Tom Fleming on November 25. 

 Judy Williams-Cerjak and family on the death of husband, Tom Cerjak on December 12. 

 Norma Lapierre on the death of husband, Bruce Lapierre on December 12. 

 Margaret and Mike McVan and family on the death of Margaret’s father, George Sentell on 

 December 14. 

 The family and friends of Jack Spelman on his death December 14. 

 Casey Urosek on the death of her mother, Evelyn Urosek on December 17. 

 Lisa and Blaine Nahas and family on the death of Lisa’s father in December. 

 The family and friends of Lee Stafford on her death December 22. 

 Pat Holmer on the death of her husband, Larry Holmer on December 23. 

Visit our members in Crown Center and Greenwood Care Centers at LAUREL LAKE: 
 Mike and Sue Baker, Nancy Christensen, Grace Lewis, Ed Lutz, JoAnn Pope, Dorothy Van Buskirk 

GARDENS OF THE WESTERN RESERVE: Trudie Baughman 

GRANDE VILLAGE RETIREMENT: Ruth Stilson 

THE GABLES OF HUDSON: Vicki and Bill Butler, Betty Brucker, Doris Hill 

CARDINAL VILLAGE: Dick and Corky Buhler 

MAPLEWOOD OF TWINSBURG: Joan Buchanan 

ANNA MARIA OF AURORA: Marlys Anderson 

INDEPENDENCE VILLAGE OF AURORA: James Rothgery 

LIKE US at  
“First Congregational Church of Hudson”  

Comment & SHARE! 

CLERGY 

The Rev. Dr. Peter M. Wiley, Senior Pastor 

The Rev. Jeanette Brodersen, Associate Pastor 

The Rev. Dr. Richard Clewell, Associate Pastor 

The Rev. Steve Hockstra, Associate Pastor of Youth & Adult Ed 
  

PROGRAM STAFF 

Dee Buchanan, Director of Children’s Ministries 

Children’s Center and Education 

Katie Morgan, Associate Director of Children’s Ministries 

Children’s Center and Education 

Callie Baylor, Middle School Coordinator 

Amy Baldwin, Youth Ministry Assistant 

Dr. Thomas Scott, Director of  Music Ministries 

Charlotte Beers Plank, Organist 

Sue Wimer, Director of Stewardship and Outreach 

Kathy Yeakley, Director of Health Ministries  

Emily Lopick, Director of First Connect 

 

ADJUNCT CLERGY 

The Rev. Jonathan Dodson, Chaplain, Laurel Lake Retirement Community 

The Rev. Janet Ross, Mission for Haiti/Amistad Chapel 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Requested in Home Delivery Dec. 29-Jan. 2 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 

We will conduct a Congregational Meeting immediately following the  

second service at 11:30 am on Sunday, January 28, 2018. 

All members are encouraged to attend. 

Congregational Meeting 
Sunday, January 28, 2018 


